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SUNDAY SCHOOL' asgSsSSSSS FOUL MURDER - tF
DEsrBBS AT STRATFORD, 0
be the inetrument of planting them, it is 
divine grace which gives the increase.”

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Ezekiel had prophesied that Israel 

should be restored to their own land 
(Ezek. xxxvi. 24), a new temple should 
be built (Ezek, xli. 1) and the priesthood 

hope and faith in the exiles, to lead the* bc re-established and entrusted with ser- 
to prepare by a right life for their re- vice and sacrifice, no longer anticipa tire, 
turn, and to make them willing and but memorial (Ezek, xliv. 15; xvL 23-31; 
anxious to return, attracted by the xlv. 4, 25). Here he sees “from out the 
blessings yet to come upon the land, con- sanctuary issue living waters which car- 
trasted with their sad condition in exile, ry healing and fertility and life wherever 
The house—The temple. The waters, they go.. , 1
etc.—“The natural fact on which this “Water issued out from under the 
conception rests is, that there was a threshold of the house” v. 1). Water is 
fountain connected with the temple hill, a type of spiritual life, the gift of God
the waters of which fell into the valley the Esther (John iv. 10) ; God the bon c- tef has been added t0 the criminal

ss.'&ssasistlsss 5“itXS'B,SI™i, - w^-ea-v •"
only natural fountain stream flowing word of God is the instrument God uses shocking deaths of John Gamble, a dis* 
from Jerusalem. It was “a small stream, to purify or to satisfy us (Ezek. xxxvi. 
whose ‘soft-flowing* waters were already 25; Eph. v. 26; Isa. lv. 1; Rev. xxil 17). 
regarded as a symbol of the silent and “The waters come down (v. 1). -the 
unobtrusive influence of the divine pres- way from God to man is always down, 
ence in Israel (Isa. viii. 0). The waters whether man be living under conscience 
of this stream flowed eastward, but they (Gen. xi. 5), under law (Exod. xix. 20), 
were too scanty to have any appreciable ju captivity tDan. iv. 13), or under grace 
effect on the fertility of the region (John iii. 13; vi. 38, 41, 51, 58). *llie 
through which they passed.”—Skinner, waters came.... from the right side of 
South side of the altar—-“The stream the house, at the south side of the al
lowed not only from the temple, but tar” (v. 1). The “right” way is the 
apparently from the holy of holies, and bright- way. The righteous shine here 
flowed close by the altar of sacrifice.” (Matt. v. 14-16) and hereafter (Dan.

2. Kan out, etc—“This stream is a xii. 3; Matt. xiii. 43). Facing the east 
symbol of the miraculous transformation the right side is toward the jmuth, the 
which the land of Canaan is to undergo place 0f warm devotion. “The waters
in order to fit it for the habitation of camc down-------from the altar” (v. 1).
Jehovah’s ransomed people.” The wat- Type of Calvary, the place of sacrifice, 
ers did not come to the temple, as if yy0m the wounded side flowed blood and 
intended for the purpose of washing the wnter (John xix. 34). 
sacrifices, but they issued from it, and “Then brought He me” (v. 2). “He 
proceeded to refresh and fertilize other brought me” (v. 3). Salvatiou is all from 
places. The prophecy of Zechariah (joj. All the way it is a “gift” to re-
(chapter xiv. 8), that living waters ceive< [t is “by grace----- not of works’*
should go forth from Jerusalem, half of <Eph 8f 9). u we will “let God” 
them toward the former sea and half jEom üi. 4; psft. lxviii. 1) lie will lead 
toward the hinder sea; and St. Johns U3 ont0 his “uttermost” salvation (Hob. 
vision (Rev. xxii. 1), of a pure river of vij 25), c\en to the “salvation ready to 
water of life proceeding out of the revea]ej at the last time.” 
throne of God and the Lamb, explain this “The waters were to the knees” (v. 4). 
part of Ezekiel’s vision and direct us in \yater knee-deep speaks of spiritual 
the application of it. worship (I Kings viii. 54; Dan. vi. 10).

3, 4. The man—The angel described in George W. McCalla, in his “Rising of the 
chapter xl. 3. Measured, etc.—“There is Waters,” says “True worship is not 
no special significance to the exact dis- only ip the Spirit, but according to the 
tance, but only to the fact that grad- truth (John iv. 24.) Knee-deep waters 

ly the river broadened and deepened have to do with sanctification of the 
it flowed toward the sea.” Ancles.... Spirit and belief of the truth If. Tlivss. 

knees, etc.—This may be applied to the i;»; with those who accept Christ as 
gradual discoveries of the plan of sal- their, teacher as well as their sancti- 
vation. 1. In the patriarchal ages. 2. In fier ; who have not only purity of heart, 
the giving of the law. 3. In the ministry but are ‘filled with the knowledge of 
of John the Baptist. 4. In the full mani- his will in all wisdom and spiritual un
ies tation of Christ by the l^oly Ghost, tierstanding’ (Col. i. 9).
5. Waters to swim in—The small rill, “For the waters were risen, waters to 
starting from the temple, feeding itself swim in, a river that could not be pa«s- 
and so soon becoming a mighty river, is 0d over” (v. 5). This is the deep place 
a tvpe of the Gospel as it spreads and where Christ is all and in all (Col. iii. 
deepens among all the nations of the n ). Xu limit, no measure ; unfathom- 
earth, transforming the desert into a able, impassable. It is God’s will that 
garden of Eden. his people should know the deeper spir-

II. The power and efficacy of the G os- jtual truths. They may be sanctified 
pel (vs. 6-12). 7. Many trees—So long wholly, be filled with all the fulness of
as the beholder, the prophet, followed God. * Abbie C. Morrow,
the measurer, the angel, he saw nothing 

bank. The looking
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18 rResult of a Drunken Row at John 

Gamble’s Shanty.
The Life Giving Stream—Ezek. 47:1-12.

Commentary.—I. The source and pro
gress of the Gospel (vs. 1-5). 1. Again— 
Now follows another vision to inspire

Toronto Ferme: 3* Markets.
Receipts were light on the Street Mar

ket to-uay. . About 190 Lusteld of new 
soul at uUc per bushel. Five load* of 
uiuaged liana* around $13 to <11 per ton.

Dressed hogs were quiet, with quotations 
at $9 to $9.50, the latter for light weight-.
Wheat, white, bushel ...............5 3 83 $ 0 03

Do., red. bushel........................ 0 t«0 0 00
Do., spring, bushel................... 0 SO 0 ,!U
Do., goose, bushel..................... 0 «0 9 99

Oats, bushel.....................................0 41 P
Do., new. bushel ....................... 0 3» Wj*9

Barley, bushel .................................. 0 41
Peas, bushel ............................. 0 65 0 00
Hay, old. per ton .

Do., new, per ton 
Straw, per ton .. ..
Dressed hogs ...................
Apples, per bbl.....................
Eggs, per dozen.................
Butter, dairy .. .

Do., creamery.................
Chickens, last year's, lb.
Fowls, per lb...........................
Turkeys, per lb,................

; An Indian Named Seneca Run Over 
by Train.

rsrf t□oj
Çeylçn Tea Is the world’s preference. Black, 
Mixed or Green.Highest award St. Louis,1904

Two Men Arrested in Connection 
With the Tragedy.

Stratford, Aug. 24.—Another dar*

Sold only in Lead Packets. 40c, SOc, 60c per lb. By all (iroders.

before. Crawfild claims the two men are 
totally differed But little credence is 
placed in his testimony, as others have 
positively stated that the murdered In
dian is the man who mixed in iS* carou
sal at the Gamble shanty. Poyner, the 
other man, who was on the scene of tne 
tragedy tells a straightforward story 
which would indicate that Seneca, and 
Gamble came to their deaths through 
a fight between themselves.

Gamble’s injuries were confined al
most entirely to the head, but they 
were of a frightful nature. His skull, 
which was of unusual thickness, had 
been fractured by vicious blows, large 
pieces of the bone being driven into the 
brain. Both eyes were blackened, and 
the face and head bore other marks of 
the deadly struggle which was waged 
about the lonely cabin in ihe small 
hours of the morning. Gamble’s left 
leg was a little shorter than his right, 
owing to an old and badly-set fracture 
just above thè ankle.

CrAwfield’s Story.
Immediately upon their arrival at 

the scene of the tragedy the police ar
rested Crawfield, who was found in 
the shack. His story of the affair was 
that Gamble, Seneca, Caleb Poyner, a 
weak-minded man, and himself had 
been drinking at the cabin all evening. 
About 2 o’clock in the morning a quar
rel arose between Gamble and the In
dian, and after fighting in the hut they 
went outside to finish it. There were 
sounds of a fierce struggle, and Craw
field says that he put his head outside 
to watch its progress. No sooner had 
he done so than he was struck a ter
rific blow by a bottle or some other 
blunt missile, and he lost conscious
ness, knowing no more till the train 

In this,

13 v919 0<J
19 UU 
12 93

9 UO
.. 10 03 
.. 9 09 
.. 1 00 
.. 0 23
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210 ISsipated resident of Stratford, and Adam 
Seneca, a member of a band of Indians 
who have been engaged in pulling flax 
in the fields near the city. That Gam
ble was brutally murdered by the .In
dian there is blit little doubt, 
is a strong presumption that Gamble 
avenged himself on the Indian by in
flicting upon him injuries which led 
directly or indirectly to his death. But 
there is also in the background the pos
sibility that one or more other persons 
had a hand in the death of the two vic
tims, and it is this contingency which 
will lend interest to the proceedings 
to be taken at the coroner’s inquest to 
be held to-morrow morning at 
o’clock in the Police Court chamber at 
the City Hall.

Until a few months ago John Gam
ble resided with his wife and family in 
Stratford, but finding that his family 
life to a certain extent was a restraint 
upon his indulgence in periods of de
bauchery, he left his wife and children 
and went t.<* live in a miserable shack, 
which he erected against the fence of 
a small farm which he held at the out
skirts of the city at the right angle in
tersection of Romeo street with the 
Buffalo and Goderich branch of the G. 
T. R. He at times entertained ques
tionable company, and the neighbors of
ten heard sounds of drunken mirth 
and (juarreling from the spot. Last 
night these sounds were again heard, 
and it was evident that another de
bauch was in progress, but no one ex
pected the tragic termination which the 
morning revealed-

Train Crew Found Bodies.

250 23
150 13
90.. 0 ID 

.. 0 15 -ÎÎ
0 60Potatoes, per 

Cabbage, per dozen ..
Celery, per dozen .. ..
Beef, hindquarters ....

Do., forequarters.........................jj 99
Do., choice, carcase................. 8 09

7 50

.... 0 53 
.. 0 40 50SHIP IN FIAMES. S 00There
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STRUCK BY LIGHTNING—FILLED 

VESSEL WITH WATER.
York, Aug. 58—The British four-

Do., medium, carcase
Mutton, per cwt................
Veal,

09
038 00per cwt.

3 'GO

Toronto Fruit Market.
New

masted ship Marlborough Hill, with a cargo 
of castile and naphtha, which was set on 
tire by lightning, shortly after midnight lant 
night, was still burning to-day, nine hours 

when towed from her anchorage off 
Tompkinsvllle to a dock. Her upper works 
having burned away during the night, the 
oil ship's hull was taken to a wrecking dock, 
where water could be mere easily poured 
Into the hold. The vessel had to be almost 
filled with water before a tow line could 
be attached to her, and It was hoped that 
some of the cargo was submerged last nignt, 
quickly enough to save a total loss of coa-

Recelpts were comparatively heavy ; 
prices remained fairly steady. Raspber- 
ries sold it 6 to 7%c. Bed currants «5 
to suc lier basket. Black currants, *1 to 
11.25. Lawton berries, box, 7 to 9c. Blue
berries, basket. *1 to *1.15. Plums, bas- 
ket. 29 to 50c. Peaches, 20 to uOc. Ban
anas, bunch, firsts, $1.85 to $2. Califor
nia peaches, case, $1.25 to $1.3u. California 
plums. $1.75 to $2. California phars, box. 
$3 to $3.E0. Watermelons, 25 to 30c. Can
taloupes, crate, $1.25 to $2. Tomatoes, cas
ket. 17K to 22%c. Potatoes, bushel, 60 to 
70c. Cabbage, bbl., $1. Celery, dozen, 59c.

v
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British Cattle Markets.
quoted at 10*4 to 12V*C 
àttle, 9%c per lb.

Cheese Boards.

London.—Cattle are ' 
per lb.; refrigerator cacrew made their appearance, 

however, he is contradicted by the crew, 
who say that he must have seen Gam
ble’s body, which lay in front of the 
open door.

Later in the morning the police ar
rested Poyner at the house of a friend,
Thomas Donaghy. Poyner at first de
clared that he had not been near Gam
ble's hut, and in this he was backed 
up by the Donaghy family, whose mem
bers said that Poyner had been at their 
house since 0 o’clock the previous even
ing. Poyner later acknowledged having 
been drinking at Gamble’s hut, and sait 
that when the fight started he became 
frightened and ran away.

Both Crawfield and Poyner give ith
impression of holding somethu^ back, ^ raw cggs ndminiitered to him
and if they do not rnfuse t r- . in a spoon. One week ago a younger sis- 
denee at the inquest*om'' . V. - tor of the lad was taken ill with bron-

be drawn chitis, which has since developed into
pneumonia. The two children now lie in 
adjoining rooms.

BOY IN COMA 138 DAYS.
Cowansville.—Sales cheese: Fred. Fowler. 

21S boxes at 151-lGc; Gunn, Laoglots & Co.. 
It8 boxes at 11%C, and 148 boxes at Uo-ISc, 
D. A. McPherson A Co.. 142 boxes at U%c, 
and 45 boxes at UB-16c; Hodgson Bros., 16S 
boxes at 11 5-16c. All sold.

Brockvllle.—Offerings to-day were: Xtbite, 
2565, colored 3375; two buyers took 440 white 
and 2035 colored, at 111*c: other buyers held 
off for quarter less, and no more sales 
were made on the board.

London.—Offerings at to-day's cheese mar
ket 1390 boxes, all colored. Sales asjfollows: 
140 at ll%c, Simister: 170 at 
elle; 125 at U%c, Johnson.

Toronto Live Stock Market, 
of live stock at the City 

—2 cattle, 230 hogs, 50

Charles Canepi Reduced Almost to a 
Shadow.

Yonkers, N. Y., Aug. 28.—After 139 
days in a state of coma the condition of 
diaries Canepi, aged 8, is to-day practi- 
caly unchanged. The boy has lost weight 
until lie is now but a mere shadow. On 
April 8 he was attacked with a pain in 
his head, and two hours later was un
conscious. The doctors diagnosed the 
case as one of cerebro-spinal meningitis. 
From tha day to now he.has never mov
ed a muscle, lying in a trance-like state.

closed. His diet consists of

as

Flav

or

ed from $4.12% to 
~ otfe load at tbs 

at $4.25 to $4.W

Receipts 
ket were 3 cars 
and 6 calves.

Exporters—Prices rang 
$4.75 per cwt., and only < 
latter price. The bulk sold

the

About 5.30 a.m. to-day a freight train 
the Buffalo and Goderich branch 

near Gamble’s
pi

wt.testimony may 
examination by Crown Attorney G. L. 
McPherson.

on
tchert*—Choice picked lots, of which 

there were few, sold at $4.10 to $4.25 per 
cwt.; loads of good, $3.80 to $4; medium 
at $2.50 to $3.75; common at $3 to $3.25; 
cows at $2.50 to $3.50; canners at $2 to $2.uG.

Stockers and Feeders—Harry Murby, who 
bought and sold 200 feeders and stockera, 
reports the following prices : Good feeder 
100» to 1150 lbs., $3.65 to $3.85; medium fe 
ers. 1000 to 1150 lbs., $3.40 to $3.65; good feed
ers. 800 to 1000 lbs., $3.25 to $3.65; medium 
feeders. 800 to 1000 lbs., $3 to $3.40; good 
yearling steers, GOO lbs., $3.50.

Milch Cows—About 20 fresh arrivals of 
milch cows and springers sold at $30 to $50 
earh. There la a good demand for choice

rounding the curve
shack, when Engineer Dan McGovern 
saw the body of a man on the track

^■and Versed “S' engine,8 but I SENECA AND GAMBLE KILLED EACH 
there was no movement of the pros- I OTHER IN A FIGHT,
tratc form, and so close was the train I ont., Aug. 23.—At the in-
that before its motion could be ch”l5®d aUgst he)d the bodies of the Indian 
the engine had passed over the body. ^ and j0)m (iambic, who were found
The engine was hastily unrouplo n I urdered near the latter’s miserable China and Japan a
the members of the créa went top )mt Qn tbe outskirts of this city yester- i„g of the General Board, which this
up t,lc body. It was fo'ind j° bc * dav mornmg, a sensational statement year will bp held ill October at London,

Indian named Adam . was made by Harold Crowfield, one of 'and that he shall conduct an official
Both lego ha tl)c men jast in the company of the visit to, and inspection of. the Method-

lH 1 twain__to the effect that Seneca is not ist mission stations in Western China
the man who was in the shack the night and throughout Japan.

Bu

At a mooting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Methodist Board of Mis
sions, held in Toronto, yesterday, it was 
decided to recommend that the Rev. Al
exander Sutherland, D.D., general sec
retary of the board, shall proceed to 

tier the annual ineet-

?rs.
ed-AUTOMOBILE RIDE.of the trees on the

forward gave Ezekiel the knowledge of 
the progressive fullness and depth of the 
waters; not until he looks back does he

to know the fertilizing, enlivening a WOMAN 105 YEARS OLD WHO 
effect of these waters.—1-nv.ge. • NEVER WAS IN A TRAIN.

8. into the desert—The Arabah, the voml„
valley of the Jodun and the Dead Sea Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 28. Mrs. De- vear” of age
extending south to the Red Sea. The , boruh Stillman, cf Easton, a village live ^evëred by the wheels, and 
county between Jerusalem and the Dead ] n)il(,s (|.„m here, was 105 years and six ot!ll,r injuries and bruises about the 
Sen is ‘"tile most desolate and ijjhos- , nths on y;onday. To-day she took ! head and upper portion of thé body.
D'tablc tract in the whole country. There . : Vemwhile the attention of the crewp sleep declivity of the li;,,e-stone j her first rule ... an automobile accept- j Meanuhde^he^ ^ ^ p,ni„

- refuses to icuiin sufficient moist- 1 jng an invitation extended to her ny j . ht a( Gamble's shack about 20 yards
ure to nourish the most meager vegeta- \ Marshall s. Driggs, of New Volk, .0 ®.av> The body (it Gamble lay in front

SIS™1 «"'E fiî" jif ,™ rSi 1".™ *dr.,ÏV™« milU1 I Shapes the Destiny ol Men—The Influence of 0s.EFài'§:E9 ES;SEEir'"“I “ WomM &,nnot
fn^nlhe sea—The Dead Sea, the vvaters started off and travelled all over the Washing Blood From Face. .
of which -ire so impregnated with vari- town and about the country, taking a 
Oils salts that no fish or animal can live trip of nearly an hour. Sometimes K 
b them waters shall be liealed-lte- speed of the big automobile made- her 
stored to their proper condition, made® .hold on to the seat and gasp for breath 
healthful. This is tvpical of the workTas she wondermgly saw trees, fences and 
heaitniu farm houses racing by her. She prefir-

fl everything..!.shall live-Lifc and red a moderate pace and at her request, 
salvation 'shall continually accompany the speed of the car was kept well vuth- 
tho nreaching of the gospel ; the death in the limit allowed by law. 
of sin " Amoved, the life of right- “The last time 1 travelled very last 

!L«shall be brought in—Clarke, was in a stage caoch which ran through 
multitude cf fish—The Dead Sea has be- Fairfield from New Haven to New York 
multitude j- Qut o{ death there said Mrs. Silliman. "I’ve seen a steam
mises bv the grace of Ciod, a rich life, engine, but 1 never travelled in a train.
The s'ea'is a symbol of the world; ac- I never saw a trolley car. 
cord-ugly men Appear as the living créa- Mrs. Silliman enjoyed her nde un
îmes in the sea. as the fishes. Hitherto menscly. and on her return she was very
uhnsavedemen:-linSe-fiSheS’ UnSPiritUa1, U

«s^u8sSe EHi?,dstifr-eW8 of the war of 18,‘”
sea H"€e3sifrS-sbii

be..wu’mW reached bv the heal- so I've never been curious to ride in 
salt. those not r .. t , t, j anv of the new fanglrd tilings. But that,
ing waters given automobile ride was grand. I never iin-
sbdh and cart y . . . and°bar- agined anything could be so pleasant.”
ov-.-r to tlieir o jg tl)C on)v I A telephone was installed in Mrs. Silli-
renness. Jh 8° P disordeV3 of man's house about a month ago and she
healing- medicine for the disorders 01 j on|y on(+. shc said tfat to have

212 2 ™Pourable and are abandoned to final wires gave her fidgets, 

ruin.”—Benson.
12. Trees for meat—Salvation must 

present itself for the terribly sick hea
then world, above all, in the form of sav
ing grace. Besides tnc nourishing fruits, 
therefore, are named also the healing 
leaves. The figure of the fishes refers 
to the extent, the greatness, of the com
munity; this figure of the tree to lts-na^ 
turc in so far as the divine grace trans
forms it into truly living members, who 
themselves bear rich fruit and thereby 
become a means of life and recovery to 
others also.—Lange. Fruit according to

C°V<?r.l Calves—Prices for the bulk ranged 
from .%>..*0 to $5.50 per cwt. A few prime 
calves sold at $6

$4.20;
$5.50 to $6.10 
choice ewes a
CVJlogs—Deliveries were fairly liberal at 
Î7 10 for selects aod $G.85 for lights and fats. 
Mr. Harris stated that the prospects were 
for lower quotations this coming week. 

Leading Wheat Markets.
Sept. Dec. May. 

.... 86% 87% 87%
. .. 83% 85 ------
.. .. 83% 84% 87%
.. .. 79% 77% ------
.... 78 80 83%
.. .. 83% 81% 81%

Bradstreet’s on Trade.

ibs—Export ewes at $1 top and Lamb 
export bucks ,...40; lambs at 

per cwt. for the bulk, while 
nd wethers brought $6.25 per

at $3 to

the THE IDEAL WIFE
<

New York ...............
Detroit ,. ...
Toledo.........................
Duluth...................
St. Louis................
Minneapolis .. ..

of theSeven-eighths
in this world marry 

because she is
men

Inside the hut was found a man I B woman 
named Harold Crawfield, an English I beautiful in their eyes— 
mechanic, brought to the city by the | ahe has the quali-
Grand Trunk Railway Company to | ties wbich inspire admira- 
take the place of one of the striking I ^OIlt respect and love, 
workmen at the shops here Crawfield I rp^cre a beauty in 
was washing his face and bands of a I hea].h which is naore at- 
quantity of blood which had evidently I tract;ve ^ meu than mere 
flowed from a cut in his hofixl. j ularit„ cf feature.
in"''spectacle, “its o^TtiirniturJ0^'com The influence of women 
S^a rusty stovcf » battered cup-

board, three broken chairs and a heap ^ P meQ^d upon the 
of rags and straw, ltlucli sened ■ civilization of the world
blc and his cronies as a slecping-placc. ^ measured.
There were blof jstains cvcrv't hcio, Bcoause of them men have 
and more signs of a ^r""ke " ff- attained the very heights 

The local police and the crown off q( ambitioD. because of 
cials were immediately notined. «iule I them even thrones have 
several of the Grand Trunk strike^ de - been estabUshed and de
tectives were also early on the scene. stroyed 
The train <nov were emphatic m them I Whatadisappointment 
declaration that the bo y -kked up> I then, to see the fair young 
dian was quite cold ' b detectives I wife’s beauty fading away 
but one of the Grand Tru were I before a year passes over
Bryan by name, said that there were herhead, A sickly, half- 
some slight signs of waimtn. I dead.and.alive woman.

Result of Post Mortem. especially when she is
Coroner J. V. llankin empanelled a I the mother of a family,

■ ! - afternoon, and after the I is a damper to all joyous-
dies wè e viewed an adjournment was ness in the home and a 

made*until* 10 a. in t„-daV The bodies ^^Vt^aw^con- 

were then removed from^the hut to the ulnega ^ a serious
undertaking establishment of R. M l-t . drain npon the funds of a 
where the post mortem exarmnat^ h hold and too often aU the doe-
JoaipTcoreoran.' While Vhe offkial re" toring does no ^od.
'' îp„-ili ,,nt be made public until the If a woman finds her energies are 
inane” is resumed, it is learned that flagging, and that everything tires her,

q îmnnrinnt discovery was made. It dark shadows appear under her eves, one important discov er> ^was ^ ^ i her slecp ^ diatarbcd by horrible
iuries whkh Seneca had sustaine.1 from dreams; If she has backache, head-

CSS, ™«■; Shftils ïfÆCÆ, .«pou-ceived a heat ) kick o f ,; c dency, she should take means to build
«1., which had caused alteration ofjthe nen ^ ^ once by a tonic with

f Etix rs s.*v^ia,^s-a 7
without surgical attention would ulti- This great remedy for women has 
matidv result in death. The Indian's done more in the way of restoring 
kull was also fractured, but the weak- health to the women of America than 

ness of the circulation consequent upon l all other medicines put together. It is 
internal injury will make it difficult J the safeguard of woman s health, 

to determine whether or not the frac-1 Following we publish, by request, a 
ture was sustained during the fight or | letter from a young wife, 
under thé ,wheels of the engine. It is 
the opinion of the medical men that 
the Indian was either dead or in a very I 
weakened Condition when struck by the I 
train.

Montreal—Wholesale trade here is show
ing rather .more actively thair a week ago. 
Orders for fall dry goods are more numer
ous. Groceries are moving better, and there 
is a fair movement in hardware. There is 
considerable activity in metals and prices 
have a firm tone. Values of commodities 
generally are steady. Butter aud chae.-o 
have showed a firmer tendency, although 
hugs are easier. The trade outlook grows 
even brighter, influenced by the continued 
bright reports of the Western wheat harvest. 
Tbe demand for provisions is exceedingly 
brisk. Prices are firm.

Toronto—As the fall season draws nearer 
there is more activity in wholesale trade 
here. Dry goods houses are already send
ing out fall lines, and they report business 
in this connection very brisk. With the^gn- 
nual exhibition commencing next week, 
wholesalers In all lines are busy preparing 
for the large number cf customers who 
will be In town making purchases. Grocer- 

I les are moving fairly well, as also are hard
ware lines. Values generally are steady.

Quebec—While wholesale trade shows no 
improvement over that of the preceding 
week, retail trade In seasonable lines Is rc-. 
ported satisfactory. *

t-q Winnipeg—There has been a slightly quiet-
Xifl er tone to trade here during the past week.
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although business conditions generally 
tinue satisfactory, 
is unusually good.

Victoria and Vancouver—There has be»n 
a suddc'i flurry in wholesale trade here on 

I account of the big demand for goods from 
the northern part of the 
are firm. In dairy products 
ally so. Provincial industries are 

Hamilton—Business conditions
continue satisfactory. Wholesale t 
more active, and the movement of fall goods 
if well under way. Harvesting operations 
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ELECTRICAL STORM. “Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound 
maiie me a well woman, and I feel so grate- are pfetty well over, but cou 
ful that I am glad to write and tell you of | .tM1 a little quiet. Col lectio 
my marvelous recovery. It brought me 1 -00 2.
health new life and vitality.” London—Ther« is a good business be:

done for this time of the year. Orders L

do for every woman who is in poor 
health and ailing.

Its benefits begin when its use begins. Distribution of autumn merchandise is
It gives strength and vigor from the in progress-unusuallj: early this year, 
start, and surely makes sick women ur.d the volume of forward business is 
well and robust. *> heavy that the last half of 1Ü0.» ;.ro-

Rememlver LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vege- »^es to establish a remarkable record
lhteual^e.B ?H,dTr;eei;: .IluU urgency

byThentho^andsho? fto"£ that' deiU^* stock” Jra b^»i£d<i-

ful women which are on file in the plcted. and there is little compt.unt re- 
Pinkham laboratory. Merit alone can garding rolleetums. More labor disputes 
produce such résulta. j have reached settlement and no serious

Women should remember that a cure 1 ™anv°sections the supplv of wage
,or/,,ve™dir^dirrpirnkhTI^ pLight brockad«
”d “ml T^enosnl^ti- and insufficient rolling suak cause de-
Vegetable Compound Take no sat*#- |#v< d(,spiu, vvidely extended facilities as
tnte" - compared with last year, and this trou-

If yon have symptoms yvn don-i ,vill probably increase as the crop-
understand write to Mrs. Plnknam, mov;n„ season aiivanees. Special re 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice It u port„ regarding manufacturing eondi- 
free and always helpful. _ _ ,;<ms have been received from about 49

I.vtn* E. WuWwm'9 VltWelle Saxeeds Wien Others w leading industrial centers, and there »
lit —b

DESTROYS TOBACCO AND PEACH 
CROP IN CONNECTICUT.

New Haven, Conn.. Aug. 28.—In only 
one section of the tobacco raising dis
trict of Connecticut did the electrical 
storm of last night do heavy damage.

The peach crop, which is about to bc 
harvested, fortunately escaped injury. 
The storm*
Hartford and New Haven. In Windsor, 
a few miles north of Hartford, hail cut 
down tobacco plants, and the loss is 
placed at $50,000. The peach crop in 
this state will be a record-breaker, and 
had this storm swept broadly across the 
State the loss to peach growers, tobac
co raisers and market gardeners would 
have been enormous. The storm, after 
leaving1 the Connecticut Valley at Hart
ford, went across country and out into 
Long Island Sound over a narrow strip 
of land, and ended in a rain which be
came general during the night.

The Governor-General and Lady Grey, 
accompanied by their daughters and suite 
will leave Ottawa for the Northwest on 
Sunday. Sir Wilfrid laurier and one or 
**to ir.cn:Vr* V*.' Crvcrmrent will 
leave at the earn© time.
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very severe between
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Mrs. Bessie Ainsiey of 611 South 10th 

Street, Tacoma, Wash., writes :
threatened, while in

Deer Mrs. Plnkham>—
. , “Ever ilnoe my child was born l nave sur-

Could Have Walked to Track. I fered. no I hope few women ever have, with

11 — ‘ïjrjatfs.,slgsgS3SS@S3
meals, and half my time was spent

Ïk-
i

say, for him
track after receiving the injury to the . m, 
stomach; it would have been et^ually I fa bedJ' 

him to have inflicted the5S
• posiblc for 
fatnl blows un-'n Gnmbl# after he htm-
seli hau oeeu wouadvd tu lius death.
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